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CINTRON WORLD CONTINUES INVOLVEMENT AS HEADLINE SPONSOR
CINTRON PINK POLO 2015
BREAST CANCER, TREATMENT AND RESEARCH

PARIS - NEW YORK - PRETORIA, 18.10.2015, 16:45 Time

USPA NEWS - Cintron World, an international beverage company with a line of flavored energy drinks Cintron Premium Energy, is
continuing their involvement as headline sponsor of the prestigious Cintron Pink Polo event, in support of breast cancer awareness,
treatment, and research,...

Cintron World, an international beverage company with a line of flavored energy drinks Cintron Premium Energy, is continuing their
involvement as headline sponsor of the prestigious Cintron Pink Polo event, in support of breast cancer awareness, treatment, and
research, to be held at Val de Vie Estate in South Africa on November 7th 2015.

Cintron Polo Club is a leading international community of like-minded people that enjoy the lifestyle of Cintron and the awesome game
of polo. As the start of their polo season, Val de Vie Estate will host Cintron Pink Polo on November 7th and will offer an exquisite VIP
experience with a unique blend of entertainment, fashion and polo action.

Cintron World also has a long-term commitment to breast cancer awareness, treatment and research through a digital campaign
called Cintron Selfies for Survivors. Every time a Cintron customer uploads a "selfie" to social media using #CintronSelfie, Cintron
World donates $1 in benefit of breast cancer.

Source : Cintron World, Inc
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